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Dear Aneio and Al, 
In the 10 minutes before Fenetorweld in duolb) ie ueeelly close to on time), a 

noto of thanko and if called foe, of apology. 
In cane he is early, I do not want to forget the piece of the Mimes '4unday 

magazine of July 22. I otartod to reae the first comeleto artcile nfter I revived a 
bit last ovenine. I found in it what I do not recall being reported hofore, in the 
form of valuable little details, and an excellent reminder of other detaile of which I 
knew but had forgotten. If you do not have the other pages at home, I'd appreciate it 
if you would phone the Times and see if they still hive back issues. There may be other 
fact or roportine of opinion of worth le those minsing pages. This seems to have been an 
issue -largely aa Watergate. 

When Ig go at a tiring pace, au._ to often I do, I een keep going as lone as I don't 
relae. I eau eat very tired, but I remain conscious end can epee:, if not at beat 
effeeiency. However, once I relax, to zonk out. When I dozed off yeeterday, s angle 
did while you ware with the kids in the pool, it was because I was relaxed. :Lis hap ens 
when am with friends only. Sonotieee, len I heve.been of on trips, it Luz been eme 
barrassine. If I am not with warm people, it doesn't happen buaaaaa I don't relax. 

When I awakened after that short, aittineeup EICE nap, I wean: so weak I could hardly 
move. Ideally, I vent into t"Ala pool for a few minutes with Lail and that revived me. 
enough to return to work until about 10. When I eat up at 3:30 this a.m. I decided to 
go beak to sleep and did for another hour, so I feel lees tired this morning and I aid 
read and correct what I was working on before taking a walk. 

I did wear the sandals and they were a bit tight. If they don't otretch, they may 
wear blisters. They did not this morning, but after an hour and a held, red rarks remain. 
It was a reminder of my youth and childhood in many ways when you produced them just 
because they dida t fit you. That is the .ey people were in those days, before you were 
born, and I way I"think would betoken a better world if people were still that way today. 
Only a few are. We still do it when we can. You'd be surprised at the number of young 
couples just getting started who had use for what was kitchen exoeas for us. The accumula-
tion of years AO longer needed. (Donee't always work out. The people who are living free 
at our farm borrowed our froezed and canning jars until we wanted them. We do, have 
aek9d for them, ear_ the sueeer has passed wothout reopoaso. They have a truck Fuld I 
can t afford to rent one.le could have put up much food. I could have gotten a year's 
supply of corn free, plus other m vegetables.) 

The meal was groat. I ate too much! Tour(plural) thou*SLUmeee made it even more 
delicious. Angie makes a great games, and that is better pasta that is sold hereaboutse 
where the Italian population is small. 

You know, I was so tired last night, I gorgot to spray that warp's nest. They are 
the kind that used to swell me. I remembered it a few minutes ago when I got the garden 
cart for 141, who is weeding on the bank near tee pool. When I had to reach so close to 
their nest I wan reminded. Lit takes time for the luxury of weeding because her type-
writer broke. After our meeting this morning I'll take it to the repair shop and hope 
they can fix it by tomorrow afternoon, when I'll pick her up at the end of her working day. 
Actually, it will not alow me down because I'm two chapters ahead of her and I've been 
going too fast and making what I fear are serious blunders. I'm going to stop and go 
over what I've done before I write any more, to correct white" can °Wirth of what I fear 
I have done and not done. 

Again, our sincere thanks. Tt was good to see the kids again, too. It is always a 
pleasure to see kids that are normal kids and yet so well behaved. They seen to no to 
have sprouted a couple of inches. 

Sincerely, 


